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tlio niosl iiiloivstitifr rcxiilts of the rcsi-nrcli is the 
«i^iccrnt'iit obtiiincd botwecn llic oxperiiiu'ntiil; 
dutu mid (lie predictiuns of this theory. 

((') Because the physicnl chamiel is distinctly 
time-varymg, the received symbol wiivefonn must 
be eonlimiully iiieusiired to mnintuin the required 
inalch between the filter and the symbol wave- 
foiiu. This measurement is inade possible by 
including » known probe component in the trans- 
mivwn in addition to the unknown inl'ormution 
eonijjonent. Thus, the communication systems 
di'MTibed here perform dual role.-—channel meas- 
urement and information Irunsmission. 

(lr) The experimental program has two closely 
related stages, The first stage conducted com- 
munication experiments between fixed sites to 
obtain a statistically significant quantity of 
performance data. Table 1 depicts the history of 
the (ixed-site communications experiment. Only 
the results of the recent experiments, M5 and M6, 
are presented here. Previous experiments obtained 
similar results, but they were based on very few 
dala.C'j Sections IJ, III, and IV of this article 
detail the operation and perl'onmmce of the M5 
and Mti experiments. 

(U) The second stage of the experimental program 
was to determine the applicability of the fixed-site 
results to the submarine communication problem. 
For such an application to be possible, the acoustic 
medium must be stable in space as well as time. 
That is, the probe measurement of the channel 
must remain valid under spatial displacement 
of the submarine phitforni. Conseqiictitly, a careful 
measurement of the spatial stability was made, as 
described in Section V. 

((') The union of the results from the fixed-site 
communicalion experiments and the spatial- 
stability measurements solidly indicates the feusi- 
bility of coherent, matched-filter techniques for 
submarine communication systems. This conclu- 
sion and others are presented in Section VI. An 
application of these techniques in conjunction 
with a randomized transmission format is also 
given. 

11. TUANSM1SS10X FORMAT 

({') Because of the dual nature of the transmission 
and the implementation of the receiver processing, 
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TABLE  1.  Snmmafu "f fisfd-sife communieafim 
e/peiimenk, (Table unclmsified.) 

Kxperimcnt Year Disucnce (nm) Duration (hr) 

Ml 1969 7 24 

M2 1969 7 24 

M3 1969 7 24 

M4 1970 42 4 

M5A 1972 7 2214 
M5B 1972 7 1500 

M6A 1973 42 168 
MBB 1973 42 9R4 
M6C 1973 42 140 

the signals transmitted by the communication 
systems have a complicated format. One part of 
the signal, the probe component, allows measure- 
ment of the channel; the other, the information 
component, contains the information. Subsequent 
parts of this section describe these eomponents in 
detail and explain the choice of transmission 
format. Section III on receiver processing com- 
pletes the explanation. The probe and information 
components are transmitted interleaved in time 
(time multiplexed) as described in Section Iln. 

A.   BASIC SIGNAL ELEMENT,  THE DIGIT 

(U) Both components of the transmission are 
composed of a succession of biphase modulated 
elements, n lied digits. The simplest example of 
a digit waveform is a rectangular carrier pulse. 
The probe and information components consist of 
modulated digits in a prescribed (or in the case of 
the information component, almost prescribed) 
order. In the subsequent discussion, no conflict 
will arise if the digit waveform is assumed to be 
a rectangular carrier pulse, although in practice, 
some amount of bandspreading of the digit is 
desirable, as suggested below. 

(U) For a rectangular carrier pulse, the pulse 
duration and bandwidth are inversely related; 
that is, once the duration is specified, the band- 
width is also fixed. This constraint is undesirable 
in practice, since the choice of digit duration and 
digit bandwidth is based on different con- 
siderations.   Typically,   the   digit   duration   is 

.. L.»..»a^^:rfti—"a^—^-m* 
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.snlicli'iiii'iits. (Figure um-hissified.) 

sclcclod on ilio l)tisis of rmiIti|Mitli coiidilioiis, 
while the dijrit bamlwidth is bused on the tnms- 
duccr bandwidth. 

(O) In ^"iioral, the problcni is to incrciisc the di^it 
bamlwidth bt'yond that of a iwtnngnlur ditrit of 
cqurd duration. Figurp 1 shows (iio results of 
b«iids|)midiu|; of the difdt wavofonn by compuri- 
sou with a rectangular pulse and its speetruni in 
Fi>;, la. In each part of Fifr. 1, uU) is tlie di^it 
wavcfonn and U{f) is the digit speetnim. Note 
that as the number of subelements in the digit 
waveform is increased, the bandwidth increases 
proportiomUely. The digit waveform in Fig. lb 
was used in the Ml, M2, M.'i, and M4 oxpeiinicnts, 
and the waveform in Fig. 1c was used in the MOB 
and MGC experiments. 

B.   PUOHE COMPONENT 

((') The probe component of the transmission 
allows the receiver to measure the channel digit 

Figure 1c. Digit waveforms: bmtds|)mid digit with -ever» 
subelements. (Figure miehissilied.) 

response. Because the information symbols are 
composed of combinations of digits, a filter 
matched to the symbols can he formed from the 
digit response. The probe component must be 
constant and known to the receiver if this measure- 
ment is to be successful. This is in contrast to the 
information component, described later in «Section 
lie, which is inherently  variable and  unknown. 

(U) One method of measuring the channel digit 
response is to transmit a single, isolated digit us 
the probe component, as shown in Fig. 2a. Vacant 
time intervals must he included before and after 
the probe digit to allow for the time smear of the 
acoustic channel. The disadvantage to this probe 
structure is that energy is transmitted for only a 
small fraction of the probe duration. Consequently, 
the receiver's measurement of the channel is noisy. 

(U) A belter choice for the probe component is to 
form it from an integral munber of periods of a 
linear maximai sequence. This allows more energy 
to be transmitted in the probe, with a correspond- 
ing improvement in the measurement of the 
(banne! digit response. 

(U) Let (/(/) be the transmitted digit waveform of 
duration T. Let b(l), equal to either +1 or —1 
[6(/)«i:tl)l, be the values of a Km long, linear, 
maximal sequence. The probe component, iHrit), 
of the transmission i^ obtained by modulating 
successive digits with K,M periods of the sequence; 

mP(0-  S *b(!)H{1~iT) 

where 
A (m—ÄiHiAtni 

(1) 

(2) 
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The tninsinilted probe component will be time- 
limiicd to ti dunition T,m=N,mT, becuuse of the 
limited duration of the individual dibits. A probe 
lornponcul of this form is shown in Fig. 2b for 
Äta^l und /v«4=15. 

(U) Because of ihe nssumed linearity of the 
uroustic channel, the received probe spU) is a 
superposition of channel digit responses, ])(t). 

.Vto-l 

/H(0= gj b(i)p{t-iT) (3) 

In frenrnil, lime smearinp of the channel will make 
the dunition of the received probe longer than Tfn,. 

(U) The primary objective of the probe component 
is to allow measurement of pU)', and consequently 
/|.(/), as indicated in Eq. (3), must be processed 
further to he useful. A simple digital filter can be 
applied to sv(t) to obtain u waveform ;*(/), which 
approximates the channel digit response ^(0- To 
understand the derivation of me approximate 
channel response p(t), consider the following 
analysis for an infinitely long periodic probe 
component, Sf'U) 

+ » 
/p"U)- 2 b(i)p(t-iT) (4) 

i,   mp (ti 

 —I—I—«—••—» i  » •  -I »   t 

'fm 

,!   mp (t) 

JliRJlt 
Tfm 

4 t—I 

-      I    I    I—I—»—♦■ —I— t -t- +--♦- -♦ t 

o 'fm 

Figure 2. Probe component structures. (Figure and ilgur«) 
caption each classified Cunfidenliul.) 

Define />"(/), the calculated channel response, us 
follows: 

(5) 

Note that, although /p"«) is of infinite extent, 
the summation for pmit) involves only A^f,,, 
terms. 

(U) If Eq. (4) is inserted into Eq. (5), the following 
expression is obtained: 

A'f».-1   +»   h( i)4-\ 
}r{t}=. S   2 -Sii± b{i)p\t-{i-j)T] 

(0) 

After  a   change  of  variables,  k—i—j,  Eq.   (6) 
becomes 

+• .Vi,„-i ki ;i j_i 
Pm(t)-~  2 p(t-kT)  2 ^t1 bU+k) 

(7) 
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Because   of  the  properties of   linear  maximal 
sequences, the summation over j is known: 

"g-'JAf t0+l),Y-! ■ K. 
for Jfc=Ol Kq, 2/C^, . . . 

hU+k)=0 

(8) 

(9) 

otherwise. With the above results substituted into 
Eq. (7), the following simplified expression i- 
obtained: 

P*(t)-^1- Ktm £ p{t-K„ ■ iT)   (10) 

That is, p'O) is a periodic (with period 7'<Q= 
K*,-T) replica of p(.t) with a processing gain of 
^tei-(Ä'(y+l)/2. Consequently, wth an infinitely 
long probe component, Eq. (5) allows the exact 
measurement of the channel digit response. 

^■^hMtMtlia^^,w,H^^ r*!r    .. .,   .....__, 
sU-v^j^Aiiv *.,...■ 
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(C) The {unhp coinponcnt, fe(f}, for mi actual 
coiiiimiiiicalioii svslcrn cauuut luivi' infinite ex- 
tenl, us ildes /)."(//, However, n periodic exten- 
sion, Sv^iO, e:in be constructed from rv{t) to 
yield an approximation to pit). Assume that most 
of the eiieifiv of f^lt) is contained in the time 
interval (/„, tn+Tim). Consider the infinite periodic 
extension, s^it), of /?(!) in this interval: 

.-P
E(0-/,(/);   f0<f<to+Ttl (11) 

= sAl~lcTtm);   tu+krtm<t<t0+{k+l)Tlm 

(12) 

If ^GiD^l •in(' l'u" t'"10 duration of p{t) is small 
relative to the sequence duration, 7"«, —A'«, 7', then 

/P
E
(0^^"(/) (U) 

St) an approximation (o pit) is calculate«! as: 

Pit 
.V(,„-l hi i)+i 
g 01^+I/PK«);   ^<'<r.q   (14) 

J£,+l 
_    2 KtmpU);   tü<t<t0+T« 

(15) 

That is, p{t) is approximately equal to pit) multi- 
plied by a constant. This constant pives a signifi- 
cant proccssinj; gain against noise. 

(C) Fn the .M5 and .M6 systems, K^ was selected 
during the system design stage to be 15, so Tm 

exceeded the expected smear of //(/} by a factor of 
at Ic.ist three. The constant Ktm was selected to 
be four so as to support the approximation indi- 
cated by Eq. (1H). With these parameter values, 
the use of the coded probe component yielded a 
9-db processing gain over a single digit probe 
repeated A'fm times. No adverse effects due to the 
approximation were observed. 

r.   INKOKMATION   COMPONENT 

(C) The information component can be formed in 
one of three ways: (/) biphase modulation of 
single transmitted digits; (2) biphase modulation 
of groups of digits, where the inlragroiip structure 
is constant: or (.?) variable symbol modulation, 
in «hiili biphase modulation of groups of digits, 
where the intragroup structure varies from one 
symbol to the next, is curried out. 

(C) In the subsequent discussion, the difference 
between a digit—described previously—and a 
symbol is important. A symbol is a digit or group 
of digits used to carry a single hit of information. 
The objective of the receiver is to determine 
symbol values, not digit values; thus, the difference 
between the two methods of forming the informa- 
tion component lies in the structure of the symbol 
waveform. 

/. Single Digit Symbols 

(U) The simplest construction of the information 
component assigns a single digit to each symbol. 
A digit transmitted at 0 phase represents a binary 
one; a digit transmitted at 180-deg phase repre- 
sents a binary-minus one. This technique was 
used in the Ml, M2, Mi, and iM4 system 

(C) In all of the systems considered, the number of 
digits in the information component was made 
equal to the number of digits in the probe com- 
ponent. When the probe component contained 
A'to, repetitions of the A',, digit linear maximal 
sequence, the information component was com- 
posed of Aim repetitions of A«, information- 
bearing digits. This symmetric structure is 
arbitrary, mid it effectively sets the information 
and probe component energies equal. In general. 
the structures of the probe and information com- 
ponents are independent, subject only to the 
constraint that both be composed of the same digit 
waveform. Thus, the £l!i transmitted information 
component mi(t, t) is given by 

mAk, t)   's ' i:' f I A.g ■ k+j)u[t~{Kn • i+j)T] 
()C) 

where f(/i)tj±l | is the //tli information bit. 

(U) Figure 'ia depicts an information component 
using a single digit per symbol. The diagram shows 
A'», symbols corresponding to the information 
stream -l + l-l-fl + l, -1-1-fl-l-l, 
- I + 1 -H f 1 + 1, Only one repetition iK,m = 1) is 
shown for simplicity In actual practice f\, „ is 
taken as being larger than one to increase the 
energy content of each symbol and to provide 
limited lime diversity. 

2. Multijdf Itiij't Symbol* 
((') If each information symbol is composed of 
only one digit, as described above, then potential 
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tiiulooff opportunities for system design ore 
oliminutcd. Fur example, the number of digits in 
tin- sequeuw, Km, and the digit duration, T, must 
bo si'lectcd so that the time duration of the 
ivecived digit, pit), is less than the sequence 
period, 7V,, in order to properly measure p(t). 
Because of memory requirements in the receiver, 
the sequence period, Tn, should b* us short as 
possible. However, the resulting digit duration, T, 
may be too small to provide adequate symbol 
energy and to avoid intersymbol interference. 

((') One solution to the above problem is to simply 
allow more than one digit per symbol, keeping the 
digit duration, T, and Kn constant. In the M5 
and MO systems, three digits were used for each 
information symbol, giving a threefold increase in 
both symbol energy and duration, with no increase 
in sequence duration, T^. 

{(") The composition of the information symbol is 
arbitrary, as long as it is composed of linear 
combinations of digit waveforms. Let g(t) be a 
>ymbol that is taken as being composed of Km 

digit waveforms, 

!lW- 
*".,„-1 

q(iMt-iT) (17) 

t «<»> »   m, (U.T) 

, . 9(1) 

•   t 

9(0.1) 

3— 

;^ 

o)Slngl* digit p«r »jmbol 

4   m^li.T) 
1           1           i 

.   1  I  .   1   '     .. 
o 

u u 
1         1       -1 

Tfm 

bIMultipl« digit« pir lymbol 

gd.O 

9(2.0 

g(5.i) -i 

9(4.« 

9(0.1) 

T) 

9(11) 

n 
9(2,)) 

n n 
9(3.1) 

1 
9(4.1) 

n 
11 _l U U    U U    ' 

.S           '           '           '          '        T»m 

c)Voriabl« ijrmboi modulation 

Figure 3. Information component structures. (Figure and 
figure caption each clussitied Confidential.) 

where f/(0tl ±11;/ = 0, . . . ,/£.„,—1. The choice 
of digit separations of multiples of Tsec and unity 
magnitudes for the '/(')'s is not essential in general, 
but it was made for ease of generation and pro- 
cessing of the signal. If p{t) is the received difiit 
response, then a filter, /i(/), mulched to the 
received >vinbol is 

h(th-   |j   q(i)p{t-iT) (18) 

by the assumed linearity of the channel. Thus, a 
filter mat died to a specified symbol can easily be 
constructed from the received digit waveform ])(t) 
and the >vmbol composition given by (y(0), . . . , 
'/(A'am—1). 

(U) Figure ;}b depicts an information component 
with A',n, = :< digits per symbol and with go^l, 
(/i~ I, and (/; = —1. The information values shown 
are — 1 + 1 — 1 +1 + I. Again, K,m — 1 for the sake 
of simplicity. 
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S. Variable Symbol Modulation 

(C) If more thun one digit is contained in euch 
symbol, us described above, the opportunity to 
alter the symbol composition frcm one time 
interval to the next arises. For example, consider 
Ki, consecutive symbols having Km digits per 
symbol. The jth symbol waveform is specified b\ 
km coefficients, y(0) . . . q{Km-\), q(i)t{±l}, 
giving a possibility of 2K«« different symbol 
waveforms. There is no requirement that succes- 
sive symbols have the same composition, so one 
could define K,t symbol waveforms y(j,t) j=0 . . . 
K,t—\, euch with different composition, 

9(h ')= "if VÜ. i)u(t-iT);   j=0 . . . Kt,~l 
(19) 

to be transmitted T,m=KmT sec apurt. Because 
of the assumed linearity of the channel, a filter 
matched to each symbol, h(j,t), can easily be 

i-i-ii ■Ti^iliritiühi HI i        jgjf^giy^inii ltM||jgiygy|||^i||^MMMy||a|i^^B^a^a[g^ 
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unto system porforinnncp. The second port of the 
m oivor's role is to detorinine the transmitted 
symbol values. In general, time synchronization 
is (('(niirctl to direct the probe component of the 
transmisMon to the probe processing section of 
the receiver, etc. This Synchronisation is discussed 
i^i Section 11 ID, while the following discussion 
(particularly Sections IIIB and lllc) assumes 
that correct synchronization has already been 
obtained. 

A.   PRELIMINARY PROCESSING 

(U) Signals from the receiver hydrophone ore 
tnmsmilted througlt linear, fixed-gain amplifiers 
to the processor, the gains of these amplifiers 
being selected so that no clipping occurs during 
normal operation. At the proces.or site, a fixed 
analog filter centered on the carrier wave, 420 hz, 
and with nominal bandwidth of 100 ha removes 
much of the ambient noise from the signal. The 
output of the filter is ampiilied by another 
fixed-gain amplifier and applied to the digital 
processor «nalog-to-digital converter. 

(U) The analog converter in the processor handles 
signals in the ± I-volt range and has either 8 
bit (Mo) or 9 bit (MüA, MfiB, M6C) plus sign 
resolution, with the equivalent dynamic ranges 
being 48 and 54 db, respectively. System gains 
are adjusted so that normal operation occurs at 
roughly 10 «lb below the converter limit. Local 
shipping noise does cause overloads to occur 
throughout the system, but these overloads are 
infrequent  and are easily recognized. 

(U) The sampling of the bandpass input signal is 
controlled by a high-stability oscillator (at least 
1 part in 10*) set tor a sampling rateyeU of four 
times (1(180 hz) the carrier frequency. The 
samples, ./•'(/), are digitally processed to obtain 
complex low-pass samples, /(('), equivalent to the 
original bandpass waveform. 

'U')~ ,1    £ (-\)>x'{2Ktt> ■ i+2j)   {i even) 
7VC1,   JTo 

(20) 

/Vc,,   pi) 

X    *'[2Ktll-{i-l)+2j+l\   (i odd)   (27) 

In the above equations, Kcv is the compression 
factor The samples /(») with even indices can be 
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Figure 4.  Typical  trwii*iiii*»i«in  fnnii   the  M"> and  M6 
fiy.-actjui. (Figure cliissified Cuulidential.) 

associated with the real component of the signal, 
and the odd indices can be associated with the 
imaginary component. The equivalent low-pass 
bandwidth Wip of either component is given by 

W'.p 
4KtV 

(28) 

where /en is tne sampling frequency. 

(U) Two additional constants will be helpful in 
working with the compressed samples JV) of the 
input waveform. The first is the number of samples 
per digit, N^, given by 

N*~ hill 
K.0 

(29) 

The second constant is the number of compressed 
samples per sequence period Ar

(<l: 

#.,=#„• #4 (30) 

As will be seen shortly, Nm is an important 
constant in determining the memory requirements 
of the receiver. 

B.  PROBE PROCESSINO 

(C) The primary objective of the probe processing 
is to determine the channel digit response, p{(). 
A secondary, but important, objective of the probe 
processing is to measure the basic transmission 
characteristics of the medium to aid in evaluation 
and understanding of the system performance. 
All of the communications systems included 
measurement of the wideband signal power and 

M ■ ,\,-iHMm^miit, '••»•^■'■---MV,,-,, n.f,, „,, 
■----'-^••^M-^H'I.J..- ■ .-.-.-.if—,,  i 
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TIM' miitrnitiiili' of p(it') H IIIWHV^ l«>>.s than one. if 
(lie luon^tic iliiiiiiii'l wen1 inilv linic iiivnnaiit 
(anil lln'M' um* no noM1), ilicn A(/''» would (•qiittlouo. 
If   lilt1  clnililH'l  Wil« l'«llip|('i(,l>   llltrtltlbl« so  tlmt 
ill«- iwu luiriinicli'ix }t{fe~\, i) mul p{k, l) hail 
iioiliiii;.' in iiiniiiioii, (ju'ii pik) would liavt* a mean 
\ iilnc of /.rid, 

■J. MtHxiutinriit of Siynal anil Nulttt I'ltwrn 

(V) TIH* widchnnd >i<riial and noise powers, HP and 
Nl*. are iiiciisiircd to allow evalinition of svsten) 
peifoniiniiie. Let *(') he the si^nnl contrihution to 
the illi «ninple in n -iiifrlc received seipience period, 
and let />(') he the noise contrihulion to the «th 
santple in a single received sequence period. The 
noise conirihiitions n(f) are ussunied to be nor- 
iniilly distributed with xero mean and vnrianec 
ffN-iind are also assumed to he independent. Then, 
if (he channel is stable, 

fl,.(-«)-=A',ul ■ Km*(i)+   2D    Hj ■ Nn+i) 
PS 

(37) 

Then av(i) will he of mean KtmKta\*Vi) and variance 
Kua-Kmias'2. The average signal-to-noise ratio 
(meaii-s(iiiMitH| to variance ratio) on av(l), SNR(,ut 

is then 

A>-1 [jt(j')}J 

SNRou, = KtmÄml   ZJ v (38) 

The con.-stimts Ktn «nd Kmt are selected at the 
time of system design so that the noise contribu- 
tion to rt|.(/') can be neglected. The approximate 
sigmil power, SP, is given by 

SP-U [aviDV 

(K^-K^y^HDY 

(39) 

(40) 

which is the signal energ}- over ^„,1 probe com- 
ponents. 

(U) If the medium is stable over the measurement 
interval, the signal contribution to the n(/) 
vector is zero. Thus, j)f<) has a zero mean and a 
variance KtmKmf's'- '--et 

.v., 

i-a 
NH- £ Hi)]2 (41) 

Then NP is x' distributed with A^ degrees of 
freedom. In tiie nystems iliseussed here, A'„>>80 
and the distribution on NP can be approximated 
by u (iaiusian distribution with mean N^-Kta' 
Kar Of;' and variance 2N„lK,m-Kbits'. The mean- 
squared to variance ratio on NP is high, so NP 
is u good estimate of the noise power in Kmi 
probe components. 

(U) The input  signal-to-noiso  ratio, SNR)0l is 
defined as 

r*ii4\.ii 
(42) 

where the integration is carried out over the probe 
measurement interval. From the sampling 
theorem, 

f8Ht)dt=^w El*(i)la (43) 

/nHt)dt=± 2>(i)P («) 

where the summation extends over the ^„,1= 
^«q-Aim Ami samples in the probe measurement 
interval. Because the noise samples n(i) are 
independent and have zero mean, 

E{ Sn\i)di ]=^ N.Q ■ K.m - Ko..^2    (45) 

^(NP) (46) 

Similarly, the summation in Eq. (43) can be 
simplified if the channel is invariant over the 
measurement interval: 

2fi. 2>^2=2-}v Ktm • Kml ^ [8{i)V    (47) 

SP 
2\]f   Ktm • •Ami 

(48) 

Substituting Eqs. (46) and (48) into Eq. (42) 
gives 

SNR-*-Aml(Np) ^ 

Thus, the input signal-to-noise ratio can be deter- 
mined from the probe measurements of SP and 
NP. Although this measurement is determined 
from  the   probe   portion of   the  measurement 
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U(f) 

(HI) 

o) Digit ipictrum for MSA, MSB and M6A »iptnmtnit 

Uff) 

b> Oigif iQ9CUum for M68 tupfrimanr 

t    0(f) 

-50 0 -50 

n Digit spectrum for M6C tipprimont 

(Htl 

h'igw (i. CuiuiciriMin of digit »poctra, (Figure unclassified.) 

llie tlirco formats is >lio\vn in Figure 6. Bocnusp 
of tin' lillciiujr of tlio soiiiT«« mid rellcMor und the 
ice .MT umilo«! (liters, only the spectral compon- 
ent- in a 100-luc hand about the carrier are 
impoiiimt. 

'<.   EXPEUIMEXTAL RESl'LTS 

(U) The live expciinients yielded data on hoth 
acoiKtir tiuuNinissinn conditions ai\d system error 
perfommiice, in this -.ection, only measurements 
ilint hear on tlie evaluation of system error 
pcrfoiinance or on future applications on the 
conininnicalion system »re discussed. The re- 
inuiiiing acoustic transmission iiiea>iirements have 
hci'ii made available to other scientists, and they 
may be reported later. 

/. Si<iii(il-l(i-.\'oixe llatiu Ui*Unjiamit 

(U) To interpret the communicaiion performance 
data, an understHiidiiig of the si<rnal and noise 
ciniioinnenl of each experiment is necessary. 
Fijrure> 7 and 8 depict histograms of the wideband 
received >i>;nal-to-noi>e ratio, SN'R,„, with ordin- 
ates of both freqiiency in percent and time in 
hours. The abscissa represents SNRln averaged 
over the lime interval shown in Table '.\, and it 
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Figure 7». Histcigram of wideband ret-pived signal-to-noiso 
ratio: MöA experiment, (Figure unclassified.) 

'•   /o   "    ,••;" 

Figur*- 7h. Histogram of wideband received signal-to-noise 
ratio: MöB experiment. (Figure unclassified.) 

is quantized in 1-dh-wide bins. Because tho 
source level was not held constant during the 
experiments, these histograms reflect only the 
signal-to-noise ratio environment as >een by the 
receiver, not a general measurement of ecoustic 
propagation. Nevertheless, they indicate the 
extent of data available at a given input signal-to- 
noise ratio, so the statistical significance of the 
error measurements can be understood. 

(C) Figure 7 gives the signal-to-noise ratio 
histograms for the two phases of the M5 series 
of experiments. As mentioned earlier, the source 
levels for the M5A experiment were deliberately 
reduced UJ achieve the low average signal-to- 
noise ratios shown in Fig. 7a. Consequently, a 
large amount of data with reasonably frequent 
errors   was  obtained   in   the   M5A   experiment. 
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forrohition <Dcf ' MI, p..*('), bt'Hvwn lit«.' sijrniil 
waveform in the ^ih irttiisfonii inlorvut with tlmt 
of tlie (^—Dili Ujiiisfonn intiTvul. Ix"! s(k, i), 
1=0 . . . 127, b« tin' invcisc (liscrotc Fourier 
lrun>forin of tin' klU sijrmtl >|M'< iriim S(k, i). The 
noi'ii)iili/<,il cm-is corrcliilidM ftitMiion p(li,j) be- 
twpcn s{k\ i) mill «(A-    1, <) is defined bv 

ts 

pfk,j\- ,!;"      - ,.  --^—- (72) 

./,- * i-,) f'o 

where the (<+./) itulex is taken mmluln 12S so that 
ß(k.j) i> the result of a circiihir correlation Be- 
ertiise the trunsforin length is not an exact multiple 
of the sequence period, p(^,0) docs not srivc the 
correlation com'sporidin«» to exact alignment 
between the two waveforms, ("onsequentlv, a 
maximizniion proces. must be pcrformedto deter- 
mine the lorrelution coefficient, p-i*{k), which 
reprt»»ents the niedhiin spatial stability: 

p..*(A-)--=mii\  pik.j)::    0<j<63 (73) 

The cocfficieiil p-.*ik) has the same tunbijrnity in 
terms of pure time shift- that thepi*!/') coefficients 
had in the prcliminnrv cxperimenls. As before, 
this ambiguity is known to be insignificant, on the 
basi?, of other experimentiil daia. 

(II) To properly interpret the correlation coeffi- 
cient, p-i*iki, a quantitative knowledge «)f the 
si<rnal-to-iioise ratio of hotli (lie S(k. i) and 
Slk—\. i) vectors is needed. The signal power 
SP(k) can be computed directly from the signal 
spectrum S{k,i). 

(74) 

To determine the noise power, the power in n 
transform spectral line in between the signal lines 
is calculated. 

NP(A-)-- S   [Z(k, 22/4-11)1^ (75) 

If it is iisMimed that the noise is white (at least 
relative lo the sipnil line spacini: "f 0.7Ö2G91 hz», 
NP(Ar) fiives a measure of the noise content of 
.S'(/-, i). ('onsc(|iienil\, the sij;niii-to-noise ratio 
.S.\R„uli/) of S(k\ i) i^ simplv the ratio of SP(*•) 
to NPai 

8NR„u,(it) 
SPi/-) 
NP(^) (76) 

The input  si<rnal-to-iioise ratio SNRln()t)  is  22 
times (1.{.4 db) worse than SNH„„,(/(•). 

SNR,„(/:)-^-SNK„„,^> (77) 

Thus, both the input and output signal-to^noise 
ratios can be quantitatively measured in each 
transform interval 

2. Operation with Nonzero Doppln- 

(U) Measurement of the correlation coefficient 
P2*(k) and the input and output siguul-tri-nuise 
ratios is not significantly more difficult when the 
Doppler is nonzero Let/,,' be the Doppler-shifted 
carrier frecniency 

l—t'c u- (78) 

If the difference between fu' and the receiver center 
frequency,/,„, is small, then the effect of Doppler 
on the received signal is approximately a frequency 
translation. Such i frequency translation acts as 
a fixed offset between the /,ero-I)oppler local ion 
of (he signal -pcctiul lines and the actual received 
spectral lines. 

(U) Consider the situation where/,,' and/r,r differ 
by äkf ha. 

M~fu'~fm (7Si 

Then if the effect» of Doppler are considered us n 
frequency tinn Intion. the signal spectrum will be 
di.-placed by /' t'un-fonu spectral lines. 

0034180 
(80) 

In general, the displacement /■' will not be nn 
integer. The integer offsei, / *, to the clostst 
transform spectral lino can be found from 

/•* = |/-' + 0.5| (81) 

where the square hrnekets (/) indicate the greate-t 
integer part of J-. In subsequent discussion, r* is 
called the vernier frequency index. 

(U) Given the vernier frequency index, /•*, Eq. 
(71) for the sijrmil speiirum can be modified to 
iiiforpurate the effects of Dojjpler; 
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Figurr    IÄ.   Wssrl   track    fur   the 
J:iiui;iry 11*74 cxpcriment. (Figun* 

—     100 nm 

Short Rongi Dato Medium ffong« Dota Long Aatigt Doto 

Tn« ccrdinatft of fttit trad cinitot bt ((«i 

Out to ••curlty csntldcrftiofii 

S(k,i) = Z{lc,22l + r*) (82) 

Siinilurlv. Eq. (75) for ilio iu)i--(' power boi-omps 

Sl\k)     2   ^•122»+ll+(*)p       (83) 

With ihi'-c two iiiadilirutioiis of tin» zero-Dopplor 
•■((iiiilioiw. llic iloriv atioii of ilic rorrclatioii 
roi'llififiii p;*{k) mid lli«1 >iLriiiil-io-iioisp rutius 
rcmaiii vnlitl in the prcspiuf of Üopplcr. 

(l") The -ijniifinuu rciiiiiiiiiii'r problem is the deter- 
iiiinntitin of the vernier fret|iieiic\ index. /•*, bv 
the Mie:i~iireiiient >v>tein. One upproiich is to 
setirrh I be received si<;niil .-peclnmi /.{k. i) for the 
laijre-i -i<j:ii«i line (pre-mimblv tiie currier ut 
.'.,' ii/.i :MI<I iiilciilnle If mul r*. Uiiforluiuitely, 
M'leciur fiiilinj: (lue to iniiitipatii will occiisionaily 
rediuc tl'«' currier level below that of the adjacent 
sidebuml- and ihe -v^teni will obtain an incorrect 
value for / *. 

11') To avoid this probleni, the nieasureinent 
-.v-iein ilciciinined /* on the bnsi- of broadband 
M;jnai-i(i-iini>c ratio. .Spe«*ifi(;ivll\, the following 
«piantitv i> calculated 

S /Ak, 22;+r)p 
SSK.M(k,r)^ J'"          (84) 

f:/Ak,22i + r+U)\J 

for !()</< II. The expression SNR„U,(^,/•) 
•riven in Eq. (84) is simply the output si<rnul-to- 
noi-c ratio if r were the correct vernier frequency 
index. The range of /■ is constrained to be witiiin 
one sigmd-line separation (().752ü91 liz, or npprox- 
imatelv a ().4-knoi Doppler uncertainty), as 
SN K1„1,(/., /) will be periodic because of tiie regular 
■q)aciii<: of the signal spectral lines. In uctunl 
uieasureinents,   the   receiver   frequency, /,„,   is 

("ONKIDKNTIAL 

adjusted to be within Hbout 0.1 hz of/„', so this 
constraint in /• is not u problem. 

(U) To determine the value of /•*, the processor 
selected the value of /• that yielded the highest 
value of SNRwnOtr, r). Because 8XR„UI(/-, /•) is 
based on the broadbiuul signal -pectrum and not 
on any single spectral line, the resulting frequency 
offset, /*, is not disturbed bv selective fueling. 
Given /•*, the calculation of p2*(Ä-) and the signal- 
to-noise rutios is easily accomplished. Indeed, the 
measurement system performed all necessary 
calculations in real time, producing new values of 
pj*(it) and SNRou.U-) every 29.257143 sec. 

3. Esperimfiitol /»V«i//te 

(U) During January 1974, the HX90 acoustic 
source was towed in the deep ocean between 
Eleuthera and Bermuda. The approximate vessel 
track relative to the hydrophone is shown in 
Fig. 18. Signuls from the source were received ut a 
fixed by irophone and processed with the coherent 
integru»!'»:! technique described above. The ranges 
of the experiment varied from 0 tff400 nmi, with 
most of the experiment being conducted at ranges 
between 300 and 400 nmi. Durin«: the experiment, 
the vessel speed wus maintained at approxinuitely 
6 knots. 

(U) The digital processor was in nearly continuous 
operation during the 12 (lays of the experiment, 
yielding correlation coefficients p^ik) and signal- 
lo-noise rutios every 29.257143 sec. These and 
other results were recorded on digital magnetic 
tape and simultaneously plotted on a multipoint 
recorder. Figure 19 depi. ts an annotated typical 
multipoint plot from the processor. As in the M5 
and M6 experiments, this plot was an important 
aid in maintaining quality control during the 
experiment. 
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Figurt' 10. Tv|>ifiil (iiii1ii|i<iitit plot fniiii the Jsinunry 1974 oxpcrimont. (Figure uncl;i<-iiilod.) 

Frcqutncy 

r-^N »      SNR,,, 

(dB) -IS -12 

Figure 200. llHtusnim of SNR,„ from »he Jmmry 1974       Figurr aOb. Histogram of SNR,,, from the January 1974 
• xpi liin.ni; sliori-nniK'' data. (Flgun- uiicla^iticd.) ex|M>rimcnt; medium-range data. (Figure unclassified.) 
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Frtqutncy 
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Fijt'in' '.'tic   Ili-inmaiii uf SNK,,, from ihc January 1074 
.■viH-rini.iuM.mj.-n.ii^d.itii. iriKUrcuiiclamtk'd.) Figviro 211).   HistoRriim  ..f p,*(t):  mcdlum-mngc data. 

(Figuro unelassifii'd.) 
FrtqvMci 

<*> 
Frequtncy 

00 

Finurr '.'1:1. lli~iii(iiaiii uf p..»!*); >liort-ran|jf data. (Figure 
\iiicla--iticd.) 

(U) Data frum tlic Jtiuuury 1974 oxperiment can 
be divided inli) tlnvo sots. The first set, called the 
"slmit ranjie," iiultides datn in whicli the source 
wa> froiiij; froni 0 to 100 tuni. The second set, 
called tin1 medimii rtinge," includes diita in which 
the source was «roin«: from 100 mitt to W0 nmi. 
Because of ihe severe iniijje changes, data in these 
two sets repieseiit rt.easureiuen^s over a wide 
variety of transmission conditions. The third set, 
which i> iIn largest, includes the data taken at 
raiijies heiween :{(M) and 400 nmi and i-< referred to 
as the "Ion«: range" data. No correcliou for changes 
in I'linge has heeu applied to any of the three data 
.sets. 

oo 
-»    yjin 

Figure 2 k'. Ilistogrnm of pj*(t); long-range data. (Figure 
unclasditied.) 

signal-to-noise ratio in decibels for the short-range 
data. The mean signal-to-noise ratio is 9.6 db, 
with a standard deviation of 4.H db. Figure 20b 
depicts an analogous histogram for the medium- 
range data. For the medium-range data the mean 
signal-to-noise ratio is —0.9 db, with a Standard 
deviation of 6.2 db. Figure 20c depicts a histogram 
for the long-range data with a mean of — :i.O db 
and a standard deviation of 4.4 db. The reduced 
standard deviation for the long-range data as 
opposed to the medium-range data is due to the 
relative uniformity of the long-range data in terms 
of transmission conditions. 

(U; Figure 1.MI11 depicts u histogram of the received      (U) Spatial stability was evaluated by means of 
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FijsuiT i'.'j   lli>t(inriini iif p..*(t) vstlnps fur full Doppkr 
ciiudition^. 'Figun1 unoln^ifii-d.) 
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Figure 221). HistuBriini of pj*(k) for zero Dcipplcr   rmid 
tinns. (Figure uiielii.-.-ilird.) 

lü^iDjintnw «f Pi*(k), much as in llio M5 mid M6 
psjjt'i'iuii'nls, Bi-ciHise tu»i.sc can reduce tlie values 
of pi*d^, itiiikiuf tlie imnisurpinent incorrect, a 
tlueslioltl was plnced on liie oiltpul sijjiml-to-noise 
nnios of IHKII S(h, i) ami S[k~-\, I). This ti>resii- 
olil reijuiiftl tliat the >ijrna!-t<)-noisc ratios on both 
Sik, ') ami SU—\, ') be greater tiian +10 dh if 
pSik) wn- to i)e included in tlie data. When this 
r(>(|uiietiicii( i> applied, approximately 100 percent 
of the short-range data, 56 percent of the inedium- 
raii<;e data, and 46 percent of the long-range data 
meel or exceed the threshold. 

(U) Figure 21a depicts the histogram of correla- 
tion roefficients p2*tk) for the short-lange data. 
The mean correlaiion coefTicient is 0.S5.5, with a 
standanl deviation of 0.IXS. In Figs. 21h and 21c, 
the corresponding histograms f«)r the nicdium- and 
long-range data tire shown. Tlie mean correlation 
('«efficient for tie medium data is O.Ql.'i, with a 
standard deviaiion of 0.112. The moan correlation 
for the hing-i'niige data is 0.91(1 with a standard 
de\iiiliori of O.O.W. The slight increase in mean 
coiTclatron value for the long-range data is not 
considered to be significant. 

(Ul The dependence of spatial stability on the 
relative diiediun of the spatial displacement is of 
interest. The prevailing conjecture is thai the 
slabilitx will he less on a full Doppler track than 
on n Aero Doppler track. Figur«1 22a depicts a 
p-.*[ki histogram for the long-range data on a 
full Doppler track; Fig. 22b corresponds to a zero 

Doppler track. The mean correlation coefficient 
for the zero Doppler data is 0.925, with a standard 
deviation of 0.051; for the full Doppler track the 
mean and standard deviations are 0.914 and O.UM, 
respectively. Thus, the January 1974 data do not 
indicate any dependence of spatial stability on 
the direction of displacement, at least for long 
ranges. 

(U) The results of the January 1974 spatial 
stability experiment are remarkably similar to 
those obtained in the Mo and M6 experiments. 
Figures 2.'Ja and 2'Ah compare the overall (short 
medium, and long range) histogram of correlation 
coefficients obtained in the January 1974 experi- 
ment with a typical one-day hisiogram from the 
MOC experiment. Although the tucasuremenl 
interval was shorter in the January e.xperimrnt 
than in the MfX'experiment (29 sec versus 01 sec), 
the similarities in the histograms are ama/.ing, 
considering the differences in ■'ocatlon and range 
between the two experiments. 

VT. FUTURE ^rPLKATIONS AND 
CONCLUSIONS 

A.  CONCLUSIONS 

(C) The effectiveness of coherent, matched-filter 
terhniques was demonstrated in fixed-site experi- 
ments in the Stinit.s of Florida. The application of 
coherent integration over lime intervals of the 
order of one minute yielded satisfactory operation 
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Fiutirc 2:!:i. Cnnipitrfsnn nf corrcUitüm purfficlpnt histo« 
j-nuiw: uAcrall P:*ik) hisidnnun frcmi Januury 1974 
ixpiriiiKm. (Fiyuro unchissificd.) 

itl input sijiiuil-to-iioisc ratios below 0 (lb. By 
miililu'd lilii'mifi: of the rpft'ivt'tl sisrnal, the cffods 
of .seicrlive fndiiifr and intersyinhol iutcrfei'ence 
dm" to inullipntli were reduced. Massive amounts 
of data (over- 4.000 hours) on system performance 
add sijriiilicnnce to the resulu obtained. 

({') To apply (oberem, matched-filter lechniqiies 
to the submarine communication problem, an 
lUKlcrstamiin«; of the medium's spatial, as well as 
lempoial. stability is required. A ten-day experi- 
fiieni in the Atlantic between FJeuthera and 
Bermuda with a towed source and a fixed hydro- 
phone was conducted to measure spatial stability. 
The results from this experiment indicated the 
presence of sufficient spatial stability over inter- 
vals of at least .'<() sec at six knots, at ranges from 
0 to 40(1 nmi. 

((') The combination of fixed-site communication 
system results ami the spatial stability measure- 
ments establishes the feasibility of coherent, 
matclied-lilter teHiniques for submarine communi- 
cations. Advantages to be gained from these 
technique- include reliable operation at low 
siirnal-to-noise ratios and under varying propaga- 
tion conditions. Further, randomi/.ed transmission 
formats can be employed to reduce the deteetabil- 
ity of the communication signal. Because the 
technology required to implement coherent, 
matched-Ciller techniques is readily available, 
their application to submarine communications 
should be initialed. 

COXFIDKNTIAL 

o.o / M 

Figure 231). Comparison of cnrrolMion copflicicnt histo- 
grams; one-day p(t) histogram from MCC ixpcrimcnt. 
(Figure unclassified.) 

/. Subsidiary Concliisians 

(U)  The experimental  program yielded  severnl 
secondary  results  that should  be considered in 
subsequent   submarine   communication   system 
design. 

(C) First, the acoustic medium exhibits signifi- 
cant variance in input signal-to-noise ratio SNRm, 
even under fixed-site conditions. Standard devia- 
tions of SXR,,, of the order of 5 db can generally 
be expected. These variations require that any 
reliable communication system be able to operate 
successfully over a wide range of input signal-to- 
noise ratios. Coherent, matched-filler systems 
satisfy this requirement more closely than the 
incoherent systems currently in use. 

(C) Second, impulsive noise must be accounted 
for in any system in which low (PE <0.001) bit 
error probabilities are required. The presence of 
infrequent, high-energy noise pulses can limit 
the error probability to a fixed level, independent 
of the average input signal-to-noise ratio. Soft 
limiting of the receiver input in conjunction with 
error-correcting codes can be used to overcome 
this limitation. 

B.   SUGGESTED   APPLICATION 

(C) The M5 and M6 communication systems 
were designed specifically for the evaluation of 
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rONTIDENTTAL 

TMU.E "). F.siuctiil prrfafmnticfjar th, M7 »i/shm;      trnnsmitlor und rotoivor and liavc the sameslntis- 

f"ATr  ''iii"! IT'   n''zl""  '''■   {mif      tic«l|,iopertH»sH.«tht.rrnudo.us,.t,UfIltW. clmtiijiril ( onjiilditmf.) 

K h Rate, Minimum Range, 
hits/sec Operat 

SNR, 
ing 
db 

nml 

100 40 1.0 - 4 <100 

200 20 0.5 - 7 v-lOO 

.00 10 0.25 -10 >100 

M00 4 0.1 -14 •>1 00 

(V) in the M7 systt'in, the prohe und infnninttktn 
conipoii('iit.> HIP plmsc multi|ilc.\c<l instoid of ün\e 
iiiulii|)lo.\«>d us in the Nffl «m«! Ml» svstein-.. La 
ii(t) IH> II low-pn» dljiii of dnrnti'Wi 7'mid It-t /„ be 
the i uiiicr fic(|U(<iuy, then the M7 tnin.smis^ion 
is pivi'ii by 

AVI 
»i(/)--  £} qp{i)ii(f-iT) ros 2irfJ 

+ ill[iMi~iT)a\n2xf<tl   (85) 

ii „ i   ,.„. ,       . i    i rn ».    i   • (i ,i The firrtl torm in liip sum is tlio probe conipoiici 

tin'» siructiir(>> luck innnv unvtuies rcHimred of a „• • .       , .   ,     . 1 I'lli.lItCWtll t ^     /..   ' .\        ..       . \.   1   A     i   t I....! I     f.,  

|)iiH'li('iil -ubiiumnc mmnuuncution svstpui. l^ir i       , 
i     .i •      i     \t\       i  yi,.      rundiitn rniuii\ MMMU-IH e (/(/) nm I he mformation 

oMiniple,  tin'  tniilsnnssion  m   tin-  M5  mid  M6 '-.   ,■        ,,   . 

(■ocfii<-iciits (/,,:/). (y,(()t(±l|   an' derived from a 
rundntn binary M'tpietiep //{I) m 
coinponem us indie«led belo«. 

systems   is  contiiuious,   and   synclironiztition   is 

performed   In   ilie   operator.   Neither   of   these (f) l.el r/(;)tj i I i be a random biimry sequenee 
eliiirii(leri>ii(s is ueeepttible in practice. The jmr- of   length   2Kr    The   eopflieienls  for "the   probe 
pose of this section is to sntrpesl one realization of eompouent «/,.(/) ure siir.ply tlie /(-j's of even index: 
a coherent, matched-lilter cüinnuinications system 
that   is  suitiible  for  operational   use.   Only   the ^(O—'/(-');    ''-0 . . . A-I         (80) 
structure of the  transmission  and   the expected 
perforniiince cluiracteristies are jjiven  here. The Assume thai   AT,, information bits e{i) are to be 
details of the receiver processinji and impiementa- transmided. Kiinher, assume that A:b is u factor 
tion wilt be available in the future. of &' so  'hfl*   A'i = iC,A's for some integer K,. 

Then the coefficientsi for the information com- 
(C ) Although jtmul performance at low signal-to- ponent «re-riven by 
noise ratios und under varvinir mult'path condi- 

tions is necessary for any submarine comnuinica- iil('/=iiU'Kli\)-q{2>-\-\);    / = 0 . . . K,~\  [&7} 
turn  s\stem,  other t»|)t»ruti«nally   important   re- 
quirements must  also  be  considered. Two such where l/| iidicaies the integer part of -r. Thus, 
requirements   are   that   the   transmission   be  of '/i( ' 's formed  by tiie modulation of qli) for odd 
limited duration and that it be detection resistant. indie s by the information Values in groups of K, 
The   CUM    requirement    precludes   blanking   of disrits. 
passive sonar systems on  the transmitting plat- ,,,     ,.        ,     ,         „. . 
r,....,,  .ii ;i   a     „,     i     n    .   .i           i (<-)   ^mce  both   coethcients  (/,.(*)  ami  f/i(/)   are 
lorm, wiiile the second reflects the need to prevent .          ,,                    ,                           ,.      . 
rl..t,.,.ii,.t,   „■.   •,.,. i;.,,.: ..      r   .i      ,           ■, • uertved from n random sequence, (id), the tmns- deteition   or   localizalion    of   the   transimltine ,                    ,        ,     . 
Ij|„ff0,.n, mission  m(t)   can  be expctcii  to  be  free  from 

periodicities  or  strong  sprrtral  components    'f 
((') The M7 system, des-ribed below, has been the  input   signnl-to-noise   ratio  of  an   intercept 
designed   to  provide  an  application  of coherent, receiver is below t) db, the de'ectabiiity of the M7 
matched-filter ic. iuii(|ues that satisfy the require- transmission will be verv low. If llv.' input signal- 
menls   |)revioiis|v   staled.   Specificullv,   the   M7 ta-noi.«e ratio of the iutereept receiver is above Ü 
system utilizes a btiivi type of transmission uitii a db, COTIV >ntioiial power meusur^nient techniques 
nindomued format. The slmcture of the  nans- arc applicable, t'onscquently, the M7 ledmique 
mission is based entirely- on an arbi'.raiy  random (or any other) can be considered detection resistant 
binary  sequence thai can be changed on n daily enh if tl>e intencpt receiver is denied an ade()uate 
basis   il   desired.   The   only   constraint   on   this signal-to-noisp ratio, thai is, be beyond a certain 
sequence is thai it, must  be known to both the range. 
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COXFTDENTIAfc 

((') To |;rovi<l(' an illusinilion of the ijerforninnre 
to Iw fxpcclt'd of (he M7 syslnn, a sporlfic 
])ru<'ii('iil cxainplc is givpn: A^iime that tin* system 
bamlwidth is 100 liz und that ih«' transmission 
durutioii is limiti'd to 40 si-c. '.ft u'J) bv a 10- 
mscc rc'<taii|nilar |)uls(', so that tlic spectrum of 
</(/) (ills the system handwidlli. Then, K' equals 
4,000. Table 5 gives the system performance for 
several clioi« es of A',. The cohimii marked "mini- 
inimi openitin^ SNK" fiives the input si{jnal-lo- 
noisc ratio expected to yield a bit probability 
of error of 0.001. This sijjnal-to-noise ratio is 
obtained by taking the theoretical sisinal-to- 
noisc ratio re<piired tt) obtain such Performance 
und then iiddin«; a +0 db dilFeitnlial to account 
for nonidealitics. Note the low si<;nal-to-noise 
ratios for which the 0.001 error probability is 
expected. 
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